POST-MORTEM
For years (and even now) after the Aunts passed on (typical experience)
—some old farmer would step out into the road ahead of me and say,
'Frank, I never ast no pay for the forty ctxrds o' wood I hauled "the girls"
back there February nineteen-fifteen.*
'Well/ I would say, 'why didn't you ask them for the money, and why
have you said nothing about it to them nor to me until now?*
'Oh,1 he would say. 'I knowed they was hard up then and I didn't need
the money bad. But it's differ'nt now. Yes, srr, it's differ'nt.'
Trying to read the man, I said, 'But your bill is outlawed now.'
'Oh, sure,' he'd say. 'Outlawed sure, but you're their nephew, Frank.
You're willin' to pay me somethirf on the old account, ain't ye?'
'Of course,' I'd say, 'how much do you say?'
'Oh, pay me half—sixty dollars and I'll call her square.'
'But I haven't got sixty dollars right now.'.    -'
'Oh . . . ain't ye?' he would say. 'All right then. I'll jest as soon come
'round sometime I'm down thet a way and pick it up. I knowed you
wouldn't let your old Aunts down, Frank,' said he.
And he would get the money when I got it. Such bills were outlawed,
of course, but, worse, some were undoubtedly false. I used my own judg-
ment. Grew to be less and less easy. Paid some, and told others to go.
What else?
PERSPECTIVE
To anyone looking back over the life and work of these two dear grand
maiden-aunts of mine, work of great consequence to us all is still living. I
see it so cruelly set and hard beset by the circumstances of their provincial
environment which is of course still our own environment at Taliesin.
Age was a disqualification when the life work of these great women was
, endangered. They were wasted as though they were animals in a market.
Their wisdom and rich experience went for nought. Just as in the pro-
vinces the age of a horse determines his useful value, or a cow her desir-
ability, the chickens their egg-laying and edibility 5 so the deadly pro-
vincial American mind carries this over into human life. Instead of grow-
ing old gracefully, with the distinction and genuine honour we see it
attaining in wiser ancient civilizations (the oriental, fpr instance), if we
look about us we will'see all that finer quality of living thrown away, can-
celled by this characteristic animalistic view of age. Age driven to conceal
its venerability under devices of the cosmetician—the plastic surgeon—
devices of dress. Age tries so pitiably hard to 'look' young because it is
young and in most precious ways stronger than ever, But when the traces
of use are regarded as mere wear and tear, they do become ugly indeed. A
'lived in' face should be no disqualification in our provinces and even less
so on the hard pavements of our urban centres. But the young have their
fling and then they are flung, flung upon the scrap-heap of the Old, while
youth persists and the best time of life is ahead: instead of the fruiting of
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